
The 2016 Royal Winter Fair 
High School Chef Competition

A Partnership between FoodShare, The Royal Agricultural Winter 
Fair and The Greenbelt Foundation



How We Did It.
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A CLEAR CRITERIA for Recipe Entries:
● Feature local, in-season Ontario produce
● Be easy to create and fast to make

● Suitable for a high school cafeteria setting

● Meet the PPM-150 guidelines

● Demonstrate creativity
● Reflect Ontario’s culinary diversity
● Look, taste and smell delicious!



Broad outreach:
● School Boards 
● Other Non-Profits who work with schools
● Government Ministries
● Provincial & Municipal Orgs
● Influencers - e.g. retired culinary teachers!

Make sharing and communicating easy: 

PDF flyer (lower res for emailing), hashtag #RoyalGood2Go, 
social media, dedicated email for questions...





Collation of entries:
● Schools submitted entries to a dedicated email address: 

royalrecipes@foodshare.net by the deadline
● Applicants were requested to submit an original photo of 

their creation/s
● Schools could submit more than one recipe



Scoring & Judging:
A panel of “shortlist” judges selected from Ministry of 
Education, Toronto Public Health, TDSB and YRDSB to 
choose the 3 finalists



Finalists:
Northview Heights SS - Vegan Kosher Beef, Vegetable & 
Udon Noodles

Twin Lakes SS - Three Sisters Burrito in a Whole Wheat 
Tortilla with Green Yogurt

Richmond Green SS - Chicken Vermicelli with Greens



Event Coordination & Support:
● What to expect on the day
● What resources are available at the event
● What resources need to be brought from school
● When to arrive and where to go
● Parking
● Event contacts
● Judging criteria for live demo (released ahead of time)
● Funding support for travel and accommodation
● Photo release forms





Celebrate & Share:
● Prizes
● Photos
● Video - Available on FoodShare’s website 

http://foodshare.net/resources/news/ 
● Social Media - #RoyalGood2GO, @FoodShareTO, 

@THERAWF



Northview Heights SS

Twin Lakes SS

Richmond Green SS



Judges & MC Prizes!

The Stage



What We Learned.



1. Partnerships 
Are Great

Play to your strengths and find 
another organization (or two) that can 

make up for what you can’t do!



2. Budget for 
everything

Be robust and thorough. 

People: who will coordinate staff and 
volunteers, liaise with schools,  
manage entries, create resources and 
communication pieces?

Resources/Supports: Printing costs, 
support materials for competitors, 
prizes for finalists and winners, food 
costs and travel subsidies. 



3. Make an 
Outreach Plan & 
Share the Load

Come together with your partners to 
plan, divide and conquer your 

outreach. This should include (but not 
be limited to)... Flyers, posters, 
hashtags, social media posts, 

blogs, videos and integration into 
other events or media attention.



4. Have Awesome 
Incentives

In addition to bragging rights, prizes 
are also really nice. 

We chose to reward all finalists with a 
$100 chef’s kit but the winning 

participants also got a $500 
educational bursary to spend as they 

choose and a rosette to display in 
their school! That’s pretty awesome.



5. Populate the 
Space

To help fill the space and cheer for 
the finalists, we provided support for 
schools to bring along 30 additional 

culinary students.

Next year, we might need to explore 
some broader engagement strategies 
to see if we can get even more folks 

filling seats and making noise.



6. It’s Easily 
Scalable

All of these tips work for a smaller 
scale event too. 

Try hosting a cooking competition 
within your class, grade level, school, 

or school board. 

The live cooking demo could be 
hosted in your school cafeteria or at a 

local community centre.


